The Ritz-Carlton
Langkawi, Malaysia
Set in a tranquil private bay, the resort is surrounded
by an ancient jungle, while its beachfront is sheltered
by trees and gently lapped by the Andaman Sea.
Langkawi offers a vibrant blend of Asian cultures and the resort is a great base from which to explore
this. Designed to reflect the beauty and vibrancy of
the nearby traditional villages, The Ritz-Carlton
Langkawi incorporates influences from local culture,
creating a uniquely luxurious retreat with an
authentic touch.
www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/malaysia/langkawi

Waldhotel Health & Medical Excellence
Bürgenstock Resort Lake Lucerne, Switzerland
This architecturally striking medical centre is at the front line of innovation,
utilising the excellent reputation of Swiss medicine. Located in an area of
natural beauty, enjoying fresh alpine air, all 160 terrace rooms and suites
boast magnificent south-views of the Alps. This high class healthy living
destination offers extraordinary levels of care, focusing on the specific needs
of patients and guests. Alongside The Waldhotel, the resort will incorporate
three further high quality hotels, private residence suites, a 10,000m² Alpine
Spa, 70km of hiking and biking trails, three Davis Cup standard tennis
courts, a nine-hole golf course, curling, and ice-skating.
www.buergenstock.ch/en

Royal Hideaway Corales Resort

Kata Rocks

Tenerife, Spain

Phuket, Thailand

The sleek and modern aesthetic of the newly built, Royal Hideaway
Corales Resort by the Barceló Hotel Group was created by Leonardo
Omar, a prestigious Spanish architect and designed by the famous
MKV London studio. The 5* resort is divided into two hotels - the
adult specific ‘Corales Beach’ which consists exclusively of Junior
Suites, complete with ocean view terraces, and the family-friendly
‘Corales Suites’ which have 114 apartments, one, two or threebedroom deluxe ocean-view apartments with private terraces.
www.barcelo.com

Made up of 34 sky villas, perched high on the rocks overlooking two of
Phuket’s most charming beaches, Kata Rocks is our next travel destination.
Each villa has their own private infinity pool and living spaces which
overlook the Andaman Sea. They also have an award-winning spa concept
with the ‘Infinite Luxury Spa’, and plenty of dining options including; The
Oceanfront Clubhouse and Dining on ‘The Rocks’. The unique nautical
design of the villas is inspired by superyachts that visit the bay, making it the
ultimate luxury destination in southern Thailand.
www.katarocks.com

Six Senses Krabey Island
Krabey, Cambodia
Cambodia, a country steeped in history and
one of the world’s most exotic destinations.
Located on the island of Krabey, the Six Senses
resort is comprised of 40 pool villas set around
the landscaped 30-acre island, with its highest
point being 137 feet above sea level. Activities
are endless here; from snorkelling and diving to
an outdoor, poolside Cinema Paradiso, showing
classic films, and an observatory. It’s the perfect
action packed vacation spot with all the amenities
to also relax and unwind.
www.sixsenses.com

The Dome at Lebua
Bangkok, Thailand
Ring in the New Year in style. This
New Year’s Eve, The Dome at lebua
will once again put Bangkok on the
world map of celebrations, with a
spectacular fireworks display and
the thrilling descent of the Bangkok
Ball Drop. Suspended above Sirocco
restaurant, the world’s highest alfresco
restaurant, 872 feet in the air the
celebration can be seen from across the
city of Bangkok.
www.lebua.com

